Marquee Extension & Additional Garden Furniture
Marquee Extension
If your number of guests exceeds 130 sit down we are happy you arrange and pay for an
extension to The Barn which can seat an additional 30/40 guests, providing the following:






Authorisation from either Jane Hutley or Lisa Gough is agreed as early as possible
The extension must be erected on the same day as the event, dismantled and
removed no later than 7am the following morning
If outdoor furniture belonging to The Barn is moved for the extension this must be
done by the approved company, stored in an agreed area and is put back as found
Any damage caused to The Barn or items moved are the responsibility of The Hirer of
The Barn and damage costs must be paid on receipt of an invoice
The ONLY approved company to erect an extension is listed below but please be
advised we cannot guarantee their availability so early booking is advised

Perfect Pitch Marquees
07590 046 553
enquiries@perfectpitchmarquees.co.uk
www.perfectpitchmarquees.co.uk

Additional Garden Furniture
The Barn has a number of garden chairs and benches which has proved to be sufficient for
the maximum number of guests we permit. Altogether we can seat 64 guests outside!
However, if additional furniture is required please ensure the following:





The office is informed of the details no later than 2 months before the event date
Delivery MUST be arranged for the day of the event only and collected the same day
unless permitted by Jane Hutley or Lisa Gough
If permission is granted to collected the following day, they must NOT be left on the
grass areas overnight and the collection time will be no later than 9.30am if there is
another event taking place
If you are hiring, we prefer you use the approved hire company, details are set out
below. This will have the added advantage of saving you an extra delivery charge

Please note our oak chairs are not for outside use. If a ceremony is planned for outside, or a
Civil Marriage in The Pheasantry has guests seated outside the room, chairs must be hired
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